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Appearance can effect how busy
your car wash is, especially if
competition is near by.  Adding

colorful and healthy landscaping to your
site is a must.  Whether it is plants,
flowers or trees, the beauty of Mother
Nature creates a beautiful picturesque
invitation to your car wash.  When
remodeling a site, make sure landscap-
ing is on your list.  Not all properties
are going to be easy in deciding where
to add new landscaping, so you may
have to create an area such as in front
of the equipment room or  bill changer
areas.

ABOVE: Create your own landscape near the bill
changers.

LEFT: Plants and flowers that are easy to maintain
should be considered.

Your climate and location will dictate the type of flowers and plants
you should use.

T
ake a good look at your car
wash.  Does it still have
curb appeal?  Are sales
increasing?  Does your
equipment work as good as

it used to?  Do you offer the newest car
wash products at your site?  Bottom line,
are our customers happy with their car
wash experience when they leave your
site?
If you answered no to any of these ques-
tions, then it may be time to consider
renovating.  Examine your site for its
positives and negatives.  Among the pos-
itives could be a great neighborhood,
spacious lot, great demographics, little
competition, good growth, good infra-
structure on existing building and a con-
crete lot.  In short, a diamond in the
rough.  Negatives are a site that is poor-
ly maintained, has poor lighting and
poor equipment. No vending, meters and
vacuums that do work, poor bay sig-
nage, poor landscape, and little or no
bay signage are all negatives when rat-
ing your site.  Sometimes if you just
need a fresh, clean look is reason
enough to consider a renovation.
Renovating your car wash has the power
to turn the negatives into positives.  It
can:
• Create Increased Profits
• Create an Increased Value of the Site
• Create Improved Neighborhood 

Conditions

• Create
Happy and
Satisfied
Customers
• Create
Prospects for
New Sites
• Create Happy Owners/Operators
What does it take to start renovating
your site?  Start with a photo of your car
wash.  Take a picture of it and analyze it
by looking for ways to improve appear-
ance.  Review this list as a guide:
• Landscaping: Add new plants to your
existing landscape or create new land-
scape areas.
• Paint: Sometimes a fresh coat of paint
will do wonders.  Try a new color or
colors or just add an accent color.
• Awnings: Replace old baggy awnings
with new modern ones.  Add awnings in
new places to refresh the look.  Lighted
awnings also offer added security for
nighttime use. 
• Signage: Add new signs to your bay
walls.  Promotional signs as well as
instructional signs are available in cus-
tom sizes and colors.
• Bay Marketing Meters: Trade out
your old rusty meters for new meters
that are more secure and promote
impulse sales.28
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the car wash environment, and brightens the
interior appearance of the building.  These
panels will not warp, rust, or corrode and
never need to be painted.  
The RENEW panels have a long-term per-
formance compared to fiber-reinforced pan-
els (FRP) or fiberglass spray.  The panels
can also be used for the ceiling as well as
the walls of the car wash building.  They
come in a variety of standard lengths
which makes it easy to install. 
Cleaning the panels is also quite easy
using only general household cleaners
and a soft cloth or soft bristle brush.
So, when it is time to retrofit and
remodel your car wash, whether it is
self-serve, an automatic bay, or

truck and bus wash bays, Royal
RENEW Paneling System™

is ideal for giving a bright,
new look.

• Bay Walls: Not only will new block or
brick walls give your site a more attractive
look, but they will also increase security by
having recessed meters and vaults versus
those that are surface mounted.
• Roof and Mansard:  You can create a
whole new look by architecturally changing
your roof.  A mansard around your car wash
will allow a large space for marketing your
location with signage.
• Vacuums: Replace your over-used   vacu-
ums with state-of-the-art Super Vacs and

combination units like the Super Vac/Misty
Fragrance Machine or Hot Foam Carpet
Shampooer.
• Equipment: Now that you have taken a
look at the outside of your site, take a look at
the inside. Does your pumping equipment
require too much maintenance time?  If so, it
may be time to change to the latest technolo-
gy in car wash equipment.  What are you
offering your customers for your in-bay
products?  New products such as Triple
Shine Foaming Conditioner, Foam Brush and

The Swipe-N-Clean is a credit card system for
your car wash plus a lot more.

Above: The touchfree Water Wizard Automatic Car Wash can generate the
income of 3-5 self-serve bays.

Left: The Entry Wizard is an automatic entry controller that accepts credit
cards, coins, bills and tokens.

The Select-N-Touch Meter allows more sellable 
functions that bring in more profits.
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The RENEW paneling system is used in the self-serve industry as
well as the automatic wash industry. Photo below shows how the
paneling is applied to the soffit.



Specifically designed for the car wash
industry, the Royal RENEW Paneling
System™ is a cost effective method in

upgrading your site.  The paneling system is
composed of a series of durable, lightweight
panels that are 3/4” thick.  They fasten
directly to an existing wall using a series of
joiners.  Panel sections can also be used as a
ceiling.  Flexible and easy to install, the
Royal RENEW System™ has optional
accessories and trim components.
Installation takes just 3 steps. First, you
fasten base joiner to wall.  Secondly, you
install RENEW wall panel section onto
base joiner, and lastly, you snap joiner
cap over base joiner to hold wall in
place.
Besides easy installation, the Royal
RENEW Paneling System™ is
perfect for the car wash because
panels are easy to keep clean,
withstand harsh detergents of
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The Supersaver is
a multiple bay car
wash system that
can be custom
made with your
choice of
in-bay services.

Colorful mansards offer a contemporary look to your site and is a great
way to promote and advertise your products, services and your car wash.

The new electronic vending
islands are custom made
with your choice of products,
graphics, number of vendors,
awnings, colors and 
mounting style.

Spot-Free Rinse are part of today’s modern
car wash.  The SuperSaver® Multiple Bay
Car Wash System supports these new bay
services as well as it’s standard in-bay ser-
vices.
Not all customers will use every option that
you offer, but nearly 100% of them will use a
high-pressure function.  Customers spend
about 65% of the wash time on high-pressure
functions, some even more.  It is probably
one of the most compared features.  If your
wash pressure is significantly below your
competitor, they can feel the difference.
Most washes today operate at 1000 to
1200 psi.  Attaining this operating pres-
sure is sometimes as simple as
adjusting the pressure regula-
tor or changing the nozzle
size.  Or, it may involve
upgrading your pumping
equipment.  Either way, good
high-pressure wash functions

can ensure a satisfactory experience for your
customer.
Keeping a routined maintenance check on
your equipment is recommended so that all
of your wash functions work properly and
consistently.  Upgrading your equipment and
wash options can greatly increase your mar-
ket share and keep your customers coming
back.  Other ways to keep yourself aware of
the latest equipment technologies and stay in
touch with today’s car wash is to read trade
publications, attend industry trade shows and
talk with your equipment distributor.
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Above is before the new walls were installed and below is the much
improved look with RENEW paneling.



After sandblasting his old
brick walls, this car wash
owner gave a new and

brighter look to his site by choosing
a lighter color for the bay walls and
coordinating colors throughout the
wash.  He painted his metal mansard
with yellow to bring attention to the
area which was also used for pro-
moting products and services with
Diamond Signs. Diamond Signs are
permanent signs made of aluminum
tubing and vinyl that can be custom
printed to match your site.
This site has two self-service truck

bays.  The high ceiling added light
to the entire wash with the help of
the white walls.  
The car wash also has new signs in
the bay for marketing and pro-
moting your products and ser-
vices.  He added new ser-
vices, thus adding to
his profit line. 

Adding color can
make the wash
look like an entirely
different car wash.
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11. Bolt awning to top of post.

12. Prior to pouring concrete, cover vacuum base with motor
oil to prevent concrete from  adhering to stainless steel
making clean-up easier. Pour concrete into base.

13. Trowel top to smooth finish.

10. Install electrical conduit for vacuum in the base.

Once your stainless steel vacu-
ums are in place, consider
adding colorful graphics or logos
and top off with a color coordi-
nated awning to create an eye-
catching attraction.
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After sandblasting his old
brick walls, this car wash
owner gave a new and

brighter look to his site by choosing
a lighter color for the bay walls and
coordinating colors throughout the
wash.  He painted his metal
mansard with yellow to bring atten-
tion to the area which was also used
for promoting products and services
with Diamond Signs. Diamond
Signs are permanent signs made of
aluminum tubing and vinyl that can
be custom printed to match your
site.

Adding color to the bay walls can make the entire wash look like
a different car wash.
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6. Place awning on top of  post.

5. Insert awning post and secure with wedges for a firm fit.

7. Drill holes in aluminum post for electrical conduit.

8. Drill a hole in the post near the awning for electrical    
conduit.

9. Install electrical conduit for lighted awning through the 
post.

3. Insert awning pole into base.

Galvanized trash bin is pre-welded in place.

4. Insert coin drop tube if vault model vacuum is used.
Shown is a template for conduit and vault pipe.
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Brightly colored vacuum islands with awnings
and custom graphics were added which made

his renovation job more attractive.

Coordinating your awning colors to your mansard or
roof can enhance the look of your site.

   



2. After drilling a hole, anchor the base with 1/2” expansion    
bolts.

1. You should level the base where the vacuum island will 
be installed.

Level the base down the side as well as across the base.

With minor saw cutting of concrete, stainless
steel vacuum bases are a quick and easy

installation with limited downtime, making 
them ideal for existing locations. Just a few

short steps, and you can easily install stainless
steel vacuum islands at your site.

When remodeling your site, consider
installing new stainless steel vacu-
um islands.  These are more durable

than brick surrounds and will last longer.  The
base also gives you an option of adding vinyl
graphics so that you can add color to your car
wash.  The steps are easy and can be done in
just a couple of days.

Close-up of anchored base.
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This site has two self-service truck
bays.  The high ceiling added light to
the entire wash with the help of the
white walls.  
The car wash also has new signs in
the bay for marketing and promoting
your products and services.  He added
new services, thus adding to his profit
line. 

By adding new vacuums and a vendor

island, he was also able to increase his
profits. The vacuum equipment
included the Hot Foam Carpet
Shampooer and the Misty Fragrance
Machine combo units.  Not only do
the combo vacs bring in more profits,
they also increase customer satisfac-
tion by giving customers more options
to clean the inside of their cars.  Like
vacuum islands, vendor islands also
increase sales and give customers
more options for glass cleaning,
upholstery care, and air fresheners. 
Vendor islands are a great profit cen-6



Contrary to what you may
think, converting a bay to
an automatic typically

doesn’t reduce the self-serve
income.  Including an automatic at
your site can actually increase the
gross income of the remaining self-
serve bays.
Automatics attract a different type
of customer than hand bays.  A
whole new client base will be intro-
duced to all the car care services

that you offer. Customers love the
convenience of an automatic. They
can have their car washed while
they stay safe and clean inside.

ABOVE: Where climate
permits, bays can be
extended with an attrac-
tive awning to make
room for an automatic .

LEFT: A pre-fabricated
container serves as an
equipment room. It’s
fast and simple.
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Purchase Price = $60,000

Total  Remodel = $150,000

•New Equipment

•5 Bays

(Includes 2 truck bays)

•7 Vacuum Islands

•Awnings

•Diamond Signs

Sometimes a
coat of paint

can do wonders
to an old site.



Located on a high-traffic street
in a metropolitan city, this car
wash was in desperate need

of a renovation.  The location was
not the problem for decreased sales,
however, his site appearance and
equipment were.  With a remodel
time of 8 weeks, this owner was able
to add a complete line of pumping
equipment, a new vending island,
new bill changers, awnings, glazed
block walls and new vacuums to this
site. A new metal roof and mansard
were also added.  Signs, banners and
flags were displayed around the car

wash to catch the attention of the
motorists. 
So before you consider abandoning
your car wash because of decreased
sales, consider a renovation to your
site.  Your site may not need a com-
plete renovation, but do consider just
some of the obvious changes such as
adding brighter colors and the newest
quality equipment. The results can be
quite impressive.  After remodeling
this car wash, the owner experienced
a 463% increase in annual income!  
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ABOVE: This owner added a 10-position
electronic vending island to his site 
creating a new profit center for his wash.

ABOVE: When remodel-
ing, consider lighted
awnings because they
can increase nighttime
use.

LEFT: By adding colorful
graphics and new vacu-
um islands, you can
bring attention to your
site.

ABOVE: With 6 self-serve bays already
showing success, the two automatics that
were added showed a significant increase
in sales.
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Adding an automatic to
your location will
increase your busi-

ness!  In areas with high traf-
fic you may opt to add two
automatics as this owner did.
Automatics can be an impulse
purchase. With two automat-
ics, wait time is cut in half
during peak traffic periods.
Typically an in-bay automatic
produces 3-5 times the income
of one self-service bay. This
owner significantly increased
his business by adding two
automatics.  Visit with your
local equipment representative
to see what is best for your
site.  Things like traffic counts,
population, seasonal weather
conditions, and property dimen-
sions all
play an
impor-
tant part
in this

decision.  But, whether you are
adding one or multiple bays of
automatic car washes, you have

now given motoring
consumers
another great 
reason to visit
your wash.

TOP: Sometimes it
is easier to add
automatics in their
own separate build-
ing than to build on
to an existing build-
ing as this car wash
owner did.

BOTTOM: Custom
graphics can also be
added to your equip-
ment for that per-
sonal touch.

BEFORE: Front metal wall
with old signs.

AFTER: New block wall with
wall mount vending island
and colorful awning.

BEFORE: Equipment room
with weathered vendor decals
and misplaced objects.

AFTER: Refinished equipment
room with new bill changers
and glazed block.

920

   



BEFORE: A rusty vault and duct tape create a classic
look in need for a renovation!

AFTER: New meters and vaults recessed are cleaner,
more attractive and a larger deterrent to vandalism.
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BEFORE: Faded and weathered decals on vendor boxes
could decrease sales.

AFTER: Installing a vendor island will not only look more
appealing, but is also offers a high-security vault.

BEFORE: A dirty and abused vacuum area results in
poor sales for your vacuums.

AFTER: Try adding a new colored dome and clean
hoses to recondition your vacuum area.
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Total  Remodel = $300,000

•New Metal Building

•Block and Brick Facing

•New Car Wash Equipment

•7 Bays

•4 Vacuum Islands

•Awnings

Annual Income Before Remodel After Remodel
$38,400 $216,000



BEFORE: (left) Metal bay
walls are rusty, dirty and
unattractive.

AFTER: Glazed block walls are used for their durability and ease of cleaning. A variety of
colors are available for custom designing. New signage was added for instructional use as
well as promoting new services and products.
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Lighter colored walls help reflect light to the car which help in the
customer cleaning his car. Clean bay walls are one of the most
important areas of your site since this reflects the major area of
your car wash.

BEFORE: This meter has had better
days.

AFTER: This meter is more attractive with
a colorful decal and is easy to use.18

After renovating this car
wash, the owner expe-
rienced a 71% increase

in business. To accomplish that,
he replaced his old metal bay
walls with block walls and low-
ered them offering additional
lighting in the bays. The new
block walls also allowed him a
more secure vault placement
since the vaults are recessed
inside the block wall.
New pump-
ing

equipment
with new services increased his
customer satisfaction, thus
increasing profits. Awnings
were added to draw attention to
the vacuum islands and the
equipment room while adding
light and security.  The color
coordinated mansard adds a
large surface for marketing your
car wash with signage.  This
space is similar to having your
own billboard because you can
display your car wash name
and/or add your products and
services.
New high pressure wands for
maximum cleaning were added
in each bay. The owner also
added bay marketing signage
and instructional signs to
increase in-bay profits.  Signs
in the bay are a great way to



BEFORE: (left) This car wash
surely needed a facelift.

AFTER: Colored awnings and
mansards create a refreshing
look to this site.

Agrave was nearly dug
for this site until the
owner decided to reno-

vate and resell. He started by
analyzing his site and his budget
and created a renovation plan
that would turn this old, dark car
wash into a brighter, updated
site. To rid the bay walls of dirt
and scum, the owner sandblasted
the old brick to prepare the sur-
face for high solids epoxy paint.
This paint is recommended for
its durability and resistance to
moisture.  The drying shed was
removed to accommodate
awnings over the vacuum islands
which added visual appeal. 

BEFORE: The drying shed was
made of metal and showed a
tremendous amount of rust.

AFTER: Colorful awnings add
attractiveness.
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BEFORE: Dirty, rusty metal
walls are an eye-soar.

AFTER: New block and
lightly colored walls

create a cleaner 
looking bay. 17

Total  Remodel = $112,000

•Repair Metal Building

•Block and Painted as Facia

•Repair Metal Posts

•New Equipment

•4 Bays

•5 Vacuum Islands

•Awnings

Annual Income Before Remodel After Remodel
$42,000 $72,000




